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RPI Project Coordinator 

Bailey Bettis

Whether working the Butler High Ropes Course, or  
  mapping out details on an RPI Project Plan, 
 Bailey emulates Ben Franklins' quote "A place  
   for everything, everything in its place!"

Like all super-organized people, Bailey is big on lists. Her meals are always mapped out  
and she tracks monthly budget goals in spreadsheets. But it’s her wardrobe that 
separates her from the pack of would be organizing superstars. Bailey has organized her 
entire wardrobe in MS Word by item and color, including pictures, so she can plan outfits 
in advance! Life isn't all details, though, Bailey's adventurous side often finds her in the 
gym kickboxing, or even rock climbing on a mountain!

Bailey graduated from Butler University in Indianapolis with a B.A. in English with an 
emphasis on Public and Professional Writing, and a minor in Business. “I’m also proud to 
be certified in Scrum methodology,” she notes. “This is where business innovation is 
headed, as it gives enterprises flexibility and adaptability, which are both very critical in 
this fast-paced world.” Prior to joining RPI, Bailey worked for a non-profit in Indianapolis 
whose goal was to expand the technology industry.

Background and Experiences

Still, it is Bailey’s passion for organizing (and not kickboxing) that helps her shine as a 
Project Coordinator for RPI Consultants. She knows that communication and planning 
are the keys to successfully helping clients with a system upgrade or fresh installation. 
“My job is to be the middleman between the clients and developers. I make sure the 
clients get all their questions answered and keep them informed about their project.”

A Great Organizer to Have on Your Team!

Bailey relaxes by reading or watching a movie on Netflix, often while sipping one of her favorite teas. She enjoys matcha in 
the morning and herbal in the evening! For eight years Bailey has also practiced kickboxing. Her regimen includes five 
sessions a week. “I like that it keeps me sharp, keeps my edge,” she says. “and it’s also a great workout!”

Product Knowledge  
Perceptive / ImageNow 

OnBase by Hyland 

Brainware by Hyland 

Kofax KTM / KTA / Capture

Skills & Competencies 
Technical Installs  

Software Upgrades 

Solution & Workflow Design 

Troubleshooting & Support 

Solutions & Industries 
Financial Services 

Accounts Payable  

Higher Education  

Healthcare 

Manufacturing 

Government

Downtime Pursuits


